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The meet_ing was ca_lled _t_o __ o.I'_q.5'I.:__at __ l..E.:_.J:g_. 

ORG.Al'HZATION OF HORK (A/C. 5/33/1. 46) 

l. 1;'he CIIA1Rt1Al'J drew the Fifth Committee's attention to document A/C.5/33/1.46 
containinc; a tentative daily pro~ramme of Hork and a list cf relevant documents for 
the resumed session. The Committee should attempt to adhere to the proc;ramme as 
far as the availability of docwnents permitted. 

2. l:Ir. PIRSOH (Belgium) said that although the tentative proe.;ramrne 1ras perhaps 
over-optimistic, every effort should be made to expedite the worlc: of the 
Committee. 

3. Noting that the Committee Has scheduled to take up consicleration of the first 
performance report (A/C. 5/33/25/Rev.l) at its follovring meeting, he said that it 
should have a clear picture of possible increases in the programme budget for the 
bienni urn 1978-1979. For that purpose, the Secretariat should prepare a table, 
similar to one recently issued by m-IO, gi vinr; precise figures for the 
appropriations approved for the biennium 1976-1977 at the l::,er;inning of the 
biennium and after consideration of the performance reports and equally detailed 
figures for appropriations approved at the bec;inning of the bienni urn 1978-1979, as 
Hell as the total appropriation for that biennium to be approved before the end of 
the session. 

4. The CHAIPJviAlJ said that, if the Committee so Hished, a document of the kind 
suggested by the representative of Belgium could be issued as a conference room 
paper. Hm·rever, since the Committee was attemptinc; to complete its Hork as soon 
as possible) it was important that requests for documents ::::hould be kept to a 
minimum. 

5. Mr. OREBI (Food and Ae.;riculture Orf~anization of the United 1Tations) pointed 
out that there >·ras no reference in the tentative daily programme of work to 
document A/C.5/33/94 on revised estinates under section 5C. 

6. The CRA.IR1'1Al'J said that the document was listed in the annex to document 
A/C.5/33/1.46, and that the relevant correction would be made in the tentative 
daily programme of uorl~. 

7. If he heard no objection, he would take it that the CoiYlmittee adopted its 
programme of vrork contained in docu..ment A/C. 5/33/1.46, on the 1mderstandin:"; that the 
relevant correction -vrould be made. 

8. It -vms so decided. 
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AGENDA ITEJ! 100: PROGRA!1l\1E BUDGE'i' FOR THE BIENHIUI'l 1978-1979 ( con:0n~9:_) 

Revised estimates under section 2C, De-partment of Political and Security Council 
Affairs, arisinr; fron{~soiuti~ns 41-8 (l9Tf)ffi.t_ci_42l Ti9f7Yo-f t~-se~~rity 
C_s:mncil (A/ 33/7/ Add. 22 > A/C. 5/33/61) ---- ------------- --- ---- -- -- --------

9. Hr. J,1SELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary~~estions) said that after the Committee established by Security Council 
resolution 421 (1977) had been set up, the Secretary-General had used the 
authority granted to him under General Assembly resolution 32/214 to recruit 
five temporary-assistance staff to service the Committee in 1970. The Secretary-
General 1,ras nov proposing that those temporary- assistc:mce posts should be 
established on a permanent basis as of l January 1979. 

10. The Advisory Con~ittee had adopted a slightly conservative approach to the 
Secretary-General's request. It had been informed that the Security Council 
Committee hrrd held five meetine;s in 1978, and that its 1979 schedule provided for 
one meetinc every other lveek. The Advisory Committee felt that it was too early to 
say lvhether that schedule 1wuld be followed. It was therefore rPcommendine; 
that the leYel of staffing utilized for 1978 should be continued for 1979 on a 
temporary-assistance basis ancl that requirements for established posts should be 
examined in tlle context of the Secretary-General's 1900--1981 pror;ramme budget 
proposals. That recommendation 1wuld not affect the amount of additional 
appropriations requested by the Secretary-General in paragra~Jh 9 of his report 
(A/C.5/33/6l). 

ll. l'lr. KEHAL (Paldstan) said that an examination of the annex to docUI"lPnt 
A/C.5/33/6l raised a serious question concernin~ the under~utilization of staff. 
It appeared to his <ielee;ation that the D--1 post and the P-5 post described in the 
sections (a) and (b) of the annex could have been combined into one post. It -vras 
the Senior Officer who was doing the substantive work of the Corn_mi ttee established 
by Security Council resolution 421 (1977). His delegcction -vmuld like to lmow 
whether the services of the second Senior Officer referred to in section (c) of 
the annex were beine; fully utilized. 'rhat staff merrlber did not appear to have 
sufficient 1mrl= to occupy him throughout the yeCir. 

12. llr. CUrJl\IlTGHAlvl (United States of Arrlerica) said that his delesation shared the 
scepticism of the Advisory Committee concerning the advisability of establishinp; 
the posts on a permanent basis. It also shared the scepticism of the 
representative of Pakistan. i'he Department of Political and Security Council 
Affairs had sufficient staff to carry out the responsibilities assir;ned to it and 
should absorb the costs of the activities in question. 

13. lilr. STUART (United Kingdom) said that his delee;ation agreed l•rith the Advisory 
Committee that judgement should be reserved until the thirty--fourth session of the 
General Assembly, by which time it should be easier to assess permanent staffinc 
requirements in relation to worldoad. 

14. !:J.r. PALAiv!ARCHUIC (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said th:o.t his delegation 
had >·Telcomed the Security Council decision to establish the Com.mi ttee and IVC'CS 
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(1-lr. ~alamarchuk, U~SR) 

sympathetic to the Advisory Committee's recoElmendation. At the same time, his 
delegation regretted that the Secretary-General 1-ras requesting additional 
appropriations, since the costs involved could be met from the existinr; 
appropriations. 

15. Ivir. DEBATH! (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services, Controller) 
said that the representative of PaJcistan had made valid observations concerning the 
job descriptions in the annex to document A/C. 5/33/61. The format and language of 
the job descriptions were such that they could give the impression that there 1vas 
overlapping of duties. Ile could assure the Committee, ho"~Arever, that the situation 
had been studied very carefully to determine -vrhether all the posts in question uere 
needed. The conclusion had been reached that in view of the importance of the 1-rork 
of the Committee established by Security Council resolution 421 (1977) and the 
diversity of tasks involved, the level of staffing 1-ras jw::tified. 

16. An additional appropriation in the amount of ~:a42 ,500 under section 2C of the 
programme budget fo-:r- t~bien~i~ l-9-78_::i9-f9- -a~cl-~;5-5,-Soci-~d-~~ --;,-e-~tion 25, o:f:fset by 
;_· co_rrespon<'!_~ng in_c_rease ypder J:~.:~<i_-;~ ~~~~-{o.g_~~~~~s __ a"fipF_~ye_cl"Jw-76 _iofe-s _5;~~--l. --

Revised estimates under section l3B, Ilabi tat ·· Human settlements (A/33/7 /Add. 23; 
A/C. 5/33/63 and Add.J] ____ ---- ···-----· ---- -- .. . ---------- -·-----

Transfer o:f posts and activities to the United lTations Centre for Human Settlements 
-(IIabj._t_at) (A/33/7 1 Add. 23-;-A.;c-:573jl29f- -·· ~- -- · · ---------- ·- ---------------------

17. Hr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budc;etary 
Questions) said that in document A/C. 5/33/29 the Secretary-General -vras responding to 
the request made by the Fifth Committee at the thirty-second session that he should 
explain why the number of posts then considered available for transfer to the United 
Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) 1-ras 43 posts fewer than the total 
contenplated one year earlier. The Secretary-General had gone into some detail to 
explain the missing 43 posts but the Advisory Committee was not making any 
recommendation in that regard. Its report (A/33/7/Add.23) therefore dea.lt alrr1ost 
entirely with the Secretary-General's report on the revised estimates under 
section l3E (A/C.5/33/63 and Add.l). 

18. Under section l3B, the Secretary-General 1vas requesting additional staff 
resources totallinc; 17 Professional posts, 3 principal--level General Service 
posts and 16 local-level posts. The Secretary-General Has proposinr, th0.t for 1979 
the new posts should be approved on a temporary -assistance basis, on the 
understandine; that he Hould request their conversion to established posts in the 
context of his programme budget proposals for 1980~1981. 'I'he Advisory Committee 
reserved its position on the question of such conversion u~til it considered the 
Secretary~ General 1 s related proc;ramme budget proposals. 

19. The Advisory Committee recommended that all the posts requested for the 
Planninr;, :t:::valuation and Projections Unit in parae;raphs 8 and 9 of document 
A/C. 5/33/63 be approved, except for one P--5 post and one principal···level General 
Service post. 
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(Hr. i1sell~) 

20. In paragraphs 10 to 14 of its report, the Advisory Committee dealt -vrith the 
proposed 11Tevr York liaison office of the Habitat Centre. The Advisory Cormnittee had 
already made certain observations in document A/32/315 on the general QUestion of 
liaison offices. In connPxion -vrith the present request the Advisory Committee 
recomn:ended that the staff in the lTe-vr Yorl<: liaison office of the Centre should be 
funded at the present stae;e from a lump~·sum provision sufficient to cover the 
salaries ru1d common staff costs of one Professional and one General Service staff 
Elember, ancl that the Secretary-General should revieu his requirements and should 
submit the con cl us ions resulting from the revieii to the General As sernbly in the 
context of the programrre bud~et for 1930~1981. 

21. In paragraph 19 of document A/C. 5/33/63, the Secretary--General requested a 
total of 2:2 posts for administration and comrron services. The Advisory Collilllittee 
saw some merit in the Secretary-General's request and wc.s prepared to recommend 
approval, 'Nith the exception of one P-3 post for procurement and contractual 
services. The Advisory Committee considered that the available staff resources 
should be adequate. 

22. The Sec:retary-General -vrould be includine; requests for sm"e additional posts in 
the regional units in his programme budget proposals for 1980-1981. The Advisory 
Cornmi ttee would consio.er any such requests in the context of those pror,ramme budget 
proposals. 

23. Ee had been unable to ascertain from the consolidated statenent of 
administrD.tive and financial implications in respect of conference servicinr'; costs 
(A/C. 5/33/100) -vrhether the Secretary-General -vras making a proposal in connexion 
with the holding of the second session of the Commission on Human Settlements. If 
the Secretary~-General -vras mal:ing no such proposal, conference servicinc; costs in 
connexion "IIith the session could be absorbed -:rithin available rC'sources. 

24. In paragraph 24 of document A/C. 5/33/63, the Secretary~-General dealt '"ith the 
question of the deduction for delayed recruiti'lent. The Advisory Cornmittee believed 
that it was most unliLely that posts approved by the General Assembly in 
January 1979 could all be filled illilllediately and therefore recommended that an 
acldi tiona1 10 per cent delayed~recrui tment deduction be applied to the cost of all 
the new temporary--assistance posts. 

2 5. 1'he Secretary-~General estimnted at :;i72; 600 the common services costs related to 
the reque~3ted posts, incluc1inr, ::;5, 400 for rentcl an(', maintenance of premises for the 
1Jev Yod: liaison office. The Advisory Comr-1ittee wc:.s of the opinion that thctt arnount 
could be absorbed <Vi thin av2ilable resources in view of the number of units 
proposed for transfer from 1Te-vr York to Vienna and 1'Tairobi. 

26. Lir _:_;~I;;D:GRS?-~ (Canada) noted that three of the functions of the ne-vr Centre for 
HuEan Settlements had been directly carried over from the former Centre for 
Housing, Buildinc and Planning (CHBP) 0 and the nu.rnber of regular~budget posts 
devoted to those functions 1muld not be increased. Resolution 32/162 called for 
the consolidation in the ne-vr Centre of further functions, in addition to those 
carried out by CHBP J and the transfer of the related DOsts and resources. But 
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(I1r. ~e_der_sen, _Can_ada) 

instead of transferring 13 Professional and 9 General Service posts fron ESA and 
OTC to carry out the latter functions, the Secretary~-General proposed to create 
8 new Professional and 6 new General Service posts 

5 
thus providing the Centre with 

fewer resources than had previously been determined. Even countinc; the one 
Professional and two General Service posts alre::cdy given to the Office of the 
Executive Director, the Centre vrould have five fewer posts (four Professional and 
one General Service) than had been deemed necessary. 

27. In his delegation's vie1-r, the staffing resources requested by the Secretary~
General were reasonable. Hovever 5 since the establishment of the Habitat Centre 
secretariat could be expected to continue for some time, and the requirements of 
the liaison office would not become clear until later in the year, it could accept 
ACADQ' s recommendation, given that requirements could be re~examined in the context 
of the budget for the biennium 1980~1981. His delegation therefore urged the 
Habitat Centre secretariat to advance its programme in order to provide an accurate 
picture of its resource requirements. 

28. His delegation seriously questioned the reasons advanced for the Secretary
General's failure to transfer existing posts from UIJEP 

5 
the Department of 

International Economic and Social Affairs ( II:SA) Emd the Department of Technical 
Co~operation for Development (DTC) to the Habitat Centre. It believed that 
the failure 1-ras the result of thwarted attempts at ''empire·-building' 1 within the 
Secretariat and the umrillin[jness of staff to transfer to JIJairobi. As a result 

5 Iiember States were faced with significant additional appropriations. 

29. If the ne1-r Centre vras to be effective, it must be able to redeploy resources 
to the regional commissions in order to enable them to carry out their human 
settleraents activities. .I.Jo additional posts \•Jere requested under the current 
budc;et for that purpose, but he hoped that the request to be included in the budget 
proposals for 1980-1981 1-rould be [jranted. 

30. It vras also essential to ensure that the Habitat Centre secretariat would have 
adequate provision for overhead costs and separate serviceE:, and the recommendation 
by ACABQ in that regard 1-ras reasonable. There Hould be an opportunity to review the 
matter the follovrinc; year, since the posts were being requested on a temporary~ 
assistance basis. The grantin8 of those posts on a temporary basis was without 
prejudice to the possible establishment of a co;:'lnon administrative service to serve 
all elements of the United Nations system in nairobi. 

31. The Secretary~General 1 s proposal did not comply 1-rith the letter or the spirit of 
the resolution establishing the Centre for Human Settlements, neither did it 
satisfy the minimum resource requirements outlined in 1976. The proposal, >rith the 
reductions recOl'lmended by ACABQ, represented a bare minimmr of start~up resources if 
the Centre \vas to get off the ground. If the secretariat of the Centre made 
reasonable progress, his delegation would expect the temporary posts to become 
permanent the following year. His delegation therefore wished to examine the 
Centre's resource requirements carefully at the thirty-fourth session, and 
recornmended that the Secretary--General should think ac;ain about maldng available sor,_e 
of the posts l'romised from existing resources, so that savinc;s could be made during 
a period of mountinG financial difficulty for both the United nations and Hember 
States. 

1. 
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32. Hr. AKASHI (Japan) said his delec;ation found the reasons advanced in the 
report of th-~-Secretary-General (A/C.5/33/29) for his inability to transfer posts, 
notably from_ UHEP and II:SA, to the new Centre to be unconvincing and unsatisfactory. 
It 1-ras conE:oled, however, by the statement in parat_;raph 6 of the report that the 
number of overhead posts available for transfer from DTC might be increased. It 
seemed probable that the oric;inal estimates for posts available for transfer to the 
ne\•T Centre had been inflated when it had appeared possible that the ne-vr Centre 
mic;ht come under the control of one or another department, and had subsequently 
been reduced IV'hen it hctd become cleHr that that vas not to be the case. 

33. Uith regard to the establishment of a common administrative and servicing 
unit for the United ~Tat ions organizations in l1Tairobi, he noted 1vi th some disquiet 
that the Secretary~General had made no commitment to rr,.er[.Ie the separate 
administra1~ive establishments of UNEP and the Centre after the four--year transfer 
period) but spol<:e r-1erely (A/C. 5/33/63, para. 17) of the "possibility" of a common 
services unit. Ilis delegation would have preferred a rather more specific 
undertaJ~ing in that rec:;ard. 'Tevertheless) it >·rould acce'l)t the Secretary~General' s 
proposals) as modified by ACABQ, although it found them rather on the generous 

. ' SlUe, 

34. !Jr. OIG.:YO (Kenya) said that his deler;ation found the explanations of the 
Secret""3_-;-y.-3;-~e-ral regarding the disappearance of 43 posts ori(';inally promised for 
the neu Centre disappointing and unacceptable. It 1vas forced to concluc.e that some 
me1Ytbers of the Secretariat had their m-m preferences concerninc: the countries or 
regions in vhich internationn.l orc;cmizations should be established. :Cvic'lently it 
had been hoped that the Centre -vwuld be loc£tted in lJev York or Geneva - not in 
i~enya or a similarly ''remote'; developing country -- for it 1vas after the decision 
to set up the Centre in Dairobi that the posts had disappearecl, causing acute 
enibarrassJ11ent to Kenya. There had been sound political reasons behind the choice of 
~iairobi as the headquarters city. 17hen I1ember States decided to establish a body in 
a developinc; country, that decision should be respected. 

35. As previously pointed out, the :Cxecuti ve Director had been e;i ven increased 
responsibilities without increased resources. Oric;inally he was to have had 
43 posts~ novr he -vras askinr; for 17, and ACABQ ho.d recornnended a reduction even in 
that numbf~r. His dele~";ation disac;reed vith ACABQ because it 1-ranted the Centre to 
be truly cffpctive and to live up to the expectations of Member States. 

36. His delegation uould continue to 1vatch the situation closely. If necessary, 
it -vrould call for data on the nationalities of the persons occupyinr; the posts that 

vrere not l1einc; transferred. 

37, l:lr, =:n;n (India) said it 1-ras clear that the Secretariat 1 s chanr:e of heart 
rec;ardin_c;_the 43 posts for the ne-vr Centre had come 1ri th the decision to chane:e the 
location of the Centre. Such cases had occurred before: unfortunately, all the 
Fifth Committee did or had ever done >ms deplore such situations. He 'l·rondered 
whether iG was vi thin the pm-rers of ACABQ to die; deeper into the reasons 1-rhy the 
Secretariat had failed to live up to its promises made at the thirty-first session. 
A certain amount of rearrangement and redistribution of 1-mrk to free staff for other 
duties should be possible within any orc;anization; if the Secretariat 1-ras no lonc;er 
capable of such a redistribution of functions, it vas becomin_rr far too specialized. 

I ... 
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(Mr. Iyer, India) 

38. The Canadian representative had been right to point out that the Centre was 
apparently intended to fulfil more functions than had been originally planned, but 
with considerably fewer resources and personnel. In the circumstances, arguments 
for a further reduction in the Secretary-General's proposals >vere very thin indeed, 
and militated ae;ainst the lone;-term trend bein"; established by the Assembly, 
namely to give more emphasis to regional commissions and bodies away from 
Headquarters. 

39. The number of posts actually to be allocated to the Centre I>Tas obviously not 
commensurate with the worl'\. to be done. It could not be argued th:1.t the Centre uas 
still preoccupied with the transfer from Headquarters to Nairobi, for the 
Secretariat had given assurances that the transfer of staff would be completed by 
Harch 1979, The resource require:rnents of the Centre har'l. been discussed vrithin 
CPC only in very tentative terms, on the understanding that detailed inforaation 
on the Centre 9 s requirements vmuld be presented in 1979. Any further delays in 
making specific budgetary provision vrould compound the difficulties faced by the 
Centre, lvhich would in effect have two sets of contradictory instructions: 
to press ahead with its programmes, but also to wait for resources to be allocated. 

40. Accordingly, his delegation supported the Secretary-General's proposals 
concerning the staff resources to be allocated to the Centre, Hhich would at least 
allow the Centre to pursue its work at a minil1lum level, 

41. l~r. ~Uj~I~wiA~ (United States of America) observed that the implication of 
parac;raph 5 of the report of ACABQ (A/33/7 /Add. 23) Has that vrhile the debate on the 
missing 43 posts continued the Centre had, in fact c lost a further 62 posts, The 
Secretary-General's request for support staff set out in document A/C. 5/33/63, 
paragraph 13 9 vras based on the assumption that 168 posts 'tJOuld be available. If 
that figure vras to be reduced by 62, his delec:;cction questioned whether a support 
staff of the lPvel projected vrould really be necessary. 

42. His delegation acknovrledged that the Habitat Centre and the UNEP headquarters 
would be physic<:dly separated by some 10 kilometres. There existed, hm·rever, 
means of communication over short distances; and, judging by the information 
provided in A/C.5/33/63, annex I, the services to be provided for the Centre were 
fairly standard. His delegation felt that more effort could be made to absorb 
vithin staff resources already available at UHI:P a large :fJart of the functions for 
vrhich the nevi posts vrere requested. 1Tot only vrould there be savings in 
administrative expenses) but existine; staff vroulcl also get into the habit of 
dealing 1vi th both organizations immediately, rather than after the four~year 
transitional period when bureaucratic resistance to the e:3tablishment of a coJY'rnon 
syster.1 in .dairobi vrould have become entrenched. In that connexion 9 he pointed out 
that the phrase "without prejudice toil was used to cover a multitudP of 
intentions and lapses. Even if the Assembly established a separate administrative 
system for the Centre ''without prejudicen to the possibility of introducinc; a 
common system in JJairobi at a later stac;e 9 there would be little the.t the Fifth 
Committee could do in four or five years to try and introduce such a common system 
in the face of the objections which the Secretariat mir:;ht then put forward. 

I ... 
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43. _1.:1_s.._.:~:9i3.E.~_!1G (Svecien) said Uwt it. uas uith some relucb.nce that her 
delec;ation associated itself uith the decision to be tal\.en by the Committee 1rith 
rec;o.rd to the transfer of posts and activities to the United :Jations Centre for 
Human Settlements. In the lic;ht of the ci1an:~ed prerequisites forminc; the basis for 
the recommendations rr,ade by the Advisory CO"'li1i ttee in document A/ 33/7 I P.cld. 23 her 
deler~ation had no further difficulties in acceptine; the recor1mendations of the 
ACABC:L al thouch it rec;arded them as minimal. ner delegation, hmrever, still 
questioned the very prerequisites of those recor1rn.endations, and did not 
think that the Committee had recei veci a com2Jletely accent able explanation ·pith 
rec;ard to 11 the missinr~ posts". Of 211 r:;osts the 43 orir~inally to be made available 
in 197G still had not been E1ade available. Instead, ne'.r posts '"ere beinr; requested 
by the Secretary~General. r::er dele:2.tion also \·rished an exulanation ui tr ree;ard to 
the 85 extrabuc12·etary J:iosts belongin,<_j to the United 'Tations Tiabi tat and 
Settlements Foundation vhich uere included in the 168 posts that, as was shown in 
document A/C. 5/33/29 0 1:ere available for tnmsfer. !1.CABQ, in its report, 
A/33/7/Acld.23 0 pointed out that, out of a tot2.l of 85 posts originally a]!proved for 
the FoundeJ~ion by the Governine; Council o:f TJ.::c;P ,, the actual staffir[:' resources 
currently available to the ~'ounclation ammmtec1 to 23 posts. That meant that 
another 62 posts needed by the Centre had disappeared and that the 168 posts 
available for transfer to the Centre -vrere reduced to 106. Since the posts currently 
beinc; requestec1 by the Secretary~· General l·rere on a ter:rporary -assistance basis) 
there 1wulrl be an opportunity to reviev the 1-rhole !11atter i~1 the context of the 
procranrr~e budget for 1980 l98L '"~1en tJ.1e n_uestion of staff ancl financinc; 
requirel.!l'nts '>Tas considered at the seconcl session of the COI11J.T_ission on r~umen 
Settle!11entfl in darch o her delec;ation sincerely hoped that it Houlcl be thoroughly 
debo.tecL 

~4. '.£l~:_~ll!\.J?! JJ\..:l. se.id that the f.ecrete.ry·-·Geners.l must explain \·rby the 211 posts 
oricinally required by the Centre uere no lonn;er being re(luestecl. The 
explanations c;i ver:: in docu,x:nt I'j C. 5/33/29 •1ere clearly unacceptable ancl uere s. 
c:ross breach of the trust 11hich the Cormnittee placed in the Secretary--GeneraL The 
Secret2.ry~General should not malce an assumption and then later on say that his 
assumption \·Tas 1..rronc;. If that practice continued, there 1voulo. be a serious 
crisis of confidence l.Jetvreen the Fifth Con:r,1ittee and the Secretary~-General. 

45. l'Tr ·.-.:I!:;)_l£::-~.!:_ (Assistant Secretary--General for Financial Services, Controller) 
said that he Hould prepare an extensive explanation of all aspects of the rn.:=ttter. 
\lith rec;ard to conference services, the conclusion of the Chairm:m of the Advisory 
Co1rrmi tteP ti1at the costs 1rould be absorbec1 vras correct. 'lith re:carcl. to the 
'\J.isappeerance;; of 43 posts, a certain estiTiate hao_ been c;i ven follo-vrinc; the 
Vancouver Conference, but there had never been any bindinn; coml!li tment in the sense 
perceived by sm1e delec;ations. Hmrever _ if one started froH the assumption that 
the 43 posts shoulci have b0en tr2"1sferred to thC' Centre, it I·Tas necessary to recall 
Generc1l 1\ssembly resolution 32/162 o in accorcl2nce ui th uhich 27 posts out of the 
43 mentioned vould renain -vrit:1 the rec;ional cor1I1issions. That uas a decision of the 
General Asser,lbly a.nd had nothinr; ~Vhatsoever to do '"i th any reluctancP or 
resistance on the :xJ.rt of the Secretari1.t. TJith rcc;2rd to thP re':'ainin.~ -,;osts" tuo 
posts fr0!'1 the UJLP offices in l'Jairobi itself had been found not to be available 
for transf2r, c,iven the responsibilities that LJ1ll':P uro.s required to dischar[';e. As to 
the former Office for 'l'echnical Co-~m1eration the problel" uas more r;eneral. The post 
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structure had had to be reshuffled in order to ensure that posts relating to 
rec;ular bude:;et activities uere established posts and that those providing services 
for technical co-OlJeration activities ~rould be financed, in so far as possible, by 
extrabudc;etary funds. That policy had been endorsed by the Fifth Committee. 
Accordingly, the original idea of transferring ree;ular-budget posts from thP 
forrr.er Office for Technical Co-operation to .i:Tairobi had not remained appropriate, 
Instead, eie:;ht posts financed by extrabudgetary funds vould be transferred. 
'rherefore, in the balance there 1vas only a shortfall of t-Im posts. ~~he Secrete.ry~, 

General indicated in his report that, dependinc; on further developiYJ.ents w·ith 
rec;ard to proc;ramme deli very, he would be able to add further staff resources to 
those activities financed from extrabudc;etary funds, if the need arose. That 1vas 
not a rejection but a constructive decision designed to ensure sufficient staffing 
for the Centre. 

46. ~!ith regard to the 12 remaining posts for the former Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, he recalled that all posts belonging to the Centre for Housine;, 
Buildinc; and Plc.nning had been transferred. The question related to posts vrhich 
were partly and indirectly involved in human settlements activities on a part~time 
basis. Careful analysis had revealed that the oric;inal e::;timate in that respect 
had not been justified. He apologized for the short~-comings in the wordinp; of the 
report 1-rhich rn.icht have misled certain delee:;ations. Those calculations ~rere the 
result of a very careful examination of all offices concerned. He assured the 
Committee that the idea of servine:; in Nairobi vms not being rejected and promisee' 
to conduct a second examination of the question if there 1,-rere requests to do so. 

47. He was fully auare that the arranr;e:r1ents for a sepetrate servicing unit for the 
Centre uere not very satisfactory and agreed vri th the statement made by the 
representative of the United States vrith rec;ard to the po:3sibility of entrenched 
resistance to future change. That course of action had been followed in vie>·T of the 
physical location of the unit and since the Centre needed to be effectively 
staffed to function properly. Those considerations outvreighed the concern that 
future administrative iaprovenents mic;ht be blocked. IIe assured the Committee that 
he uas auare of that situation and that there would be no vraste of resources ce>.used 
by the separate administrative services. )Jothinc; vrou.ld be done Hhich could not be 
chanc;ed at a later date. Special efforts vrould bP made to ensure that the Centre 
was provided uith the necessary resources to function properly. 

48. Finally, he informed the Committee that, contrary to earlier expectations, the 
Foundation did not have available sufficient resources and could not at the present 
stage offer the degree of assistance anticipated. 

49. The CHAIRivJAH said he took it that the Controller intended to c;ive further 
explanations in vieu of the dissatisfaction expressed vith document A/C. 5/33/29. 

50. IfJr. DLJ?ATilJ (Assistant Secretary~General for Financial Services, Controller) 
confirmed that understandine:;. 
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United lJe.tions International Hesearch and Trainin,~ Institute for tl1P _l'ldvencen1ent of 
Hm1en (TJc.3/i/Add. 24-·:;-i/c-:-5T33/34r --- ~------ ----------- ~---- --- ---~--------

51. .clr. l;S:t::LL:C (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on :'l.dministrati ve and 
Budc;et-ary-G~ue-stions)) introducinc; the report of ACABn. in document A/33/7 /Add. 24) 
said that the Ac".visory Committee had considered the note by the Secretary-General in 
document A/C. 5/33/34 ancl had exchanged vie1-rs ui th the representatives of the 
Secretary--General from the Centre for Social Develo2:Jment 2nd Hm1ani tarian Affairs 
on that matter. He then briefly surmnarized the contents of paracraphs 4 to 9. 

52. t1r. CUlTi:HlTGHAM (United States of America) said that his delegation hao. paicJ 
particular--atte:rlti-;-n to parac;raphs 5 and 6 of the report of the Advisory Committee 
rer.;ardinc; the question of autonony. Tiith rec;2rd to the statement in paragraph 6 
that "the extent of the Secretary--General's authority over the Institute is a 
matter for the Secretary--General hirnself to decide 0 as the Chief Administrative 
Officer of the Organization'') it \.J8.S the understandinc; of his delec;ation 
that the Secretary--General -vras not completely at liberty to mal~e a grant of 
autonomy to that or any other subsidiary orc:an of the United Nations -vrithout 
consider in>:_; the interests of the General As seElbly and the spirit of the Charter~ 
the grant of autonomy could be made only uithin definite lir-1its o -vrhich, thouc;h not 
specifically defined in the document 9 1-rere none the less unclerstood. He n"questec. 
the Chairrn.rm of the Advisory Committee to confirm that that interpretation uas 
correct. 

53. The CHAIBWI.N also requested the Chairman of the Advisory ConLT'littee to clarify 
what "St-att.i-~tl-1;-·phrase ;1an autonomous body under the auspices of the United 
lTations ;; in parae;raph 3 of the report of the Secretary-General conferred on the 
Institute. It -vras not clear what the authors of that document meant by the use of 
the ~-rord 17 autonomous 71

• 

54. l'lr. i1S~LLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budc;etary·--Q~estions) said that it would be more appropri~te for the represPntatives 
of t11e Secretary--Ge:1eral to ans1-rer those questions o The Advisory Co,1mittee had 
discussed the question of autonomy with representatives of the SecretCJry--General 
and -vras satisfied that the approach adopted by the Secretary~General i..JPS appropriate 
under the circumstances, ITo explicit directive re:;arclin::; the limits of autonomy 
to be Granted to the Institute had been made by an inter~overnmental body. 
Therefore) that -vrorC:I_ r11ust be lnterpreted -vri thin the context of the concept th~.t the 
Institute 1vas a subsidiary ore;an of the United Hations and that the Secretary~
General, c;"s the Chief Administrative Officer of t:1e Orp;anization under the Charter 5 

hacl responsibility over the Institute. The J\dvisory Co:rnmittee therefore 
sm-r no recocson to disac;ree vJith the Secretary~General' s vie1-r th8.t ;,the Institute uill 
en,joy the dec;ree of autonorny c;ranted to it by the Secretary~-General necessary to 
ensure it:::: efficient operation;' (A/33/7/Addo24, p2.ra. 6). 

55. T•ir. D~BJ\.TIT (Assistant Secretary"~ General for Financial Services 0 Controller) 
-~--- -~·-·-----·--

confirn1ed the statement made by the Chairman of the Advisory Committee. The 
Institute was a subsidiary organ of the United ;-Tations under the terr.'s of 
article 7" paragraph 2 5 of the Charter, In that context he referred to 
paragraph 10 of the report of the Secretary~·Genere"l on the International Research 
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and Traininc; Institute for the Advancement of Homen' in document A/33/316: ' 1The 
Institute o a body of the United ]ations, shall be financed through voluntary 
contributions to a United Nations trust fund. It ¥rill en~joy the deijree of autonomy 
granted to it by the Secretary~General necessary to ensure its efficient operation

0 

taking into account the fact that it 1-rill be uorl<::ine; in. close collaboration and 
co-ordination with institutes Hithin aP.d outside the United =1ations syster1. 
Therefore the Secretary~ General, while c;rantinc; 2. de~:;ree of autonomy, could not go 
beyond vhat was necessary to ensure its efficient operation. Furthermore it ¥Tas 
necessary to take into account thP fact that the Institute would be w-orh:ing in close 
collaboration and coo-ordination vi th institutes -vri thin and outside tlw United 
tJations system. rrhe Secretary--General could not grant a form of autonomy which 
vould separate the Institute from the frameHorlc of the United IT at ions. The 
Institute -vras an orc;an of the United ~Tations systei'l as provided for in the Charter 
and only a certain dec;ree of autonomy could be e;ranted to ensure its proper 
functioninc: vrith regard to the taslm and goals assic;ned to it. 

56. The CHAIIUAiT sugc:ested that the Committee should recommend to the General 
Assembly-th-ai-it (l) talce note of the contents of document II./C. 5/33/31• presented 
by the Secretary~General with regard to the United lTc.tion:: Interna.tional 'iesearch 
ancl Traininc; Institute for the Advancement of Fomen and tte report of the Advisory 
Cor1E1ittee thereon in document A/33/7/Acld.24, and (2) concur -vrith the observations 
and reconuncndations of the Advisory CoPJmittee contained in its report. 

57. It uas so decided 

Services nrovided by the United ~"TatioPs to acti vitiros financed from extrabudr;etary 
!e·s~~r~es_-Tconti_riy~-cif-O~.;c·~-5T31-/33- and -c·o-rr.i ~--1'~/c:-5/32/29-)- ---~--------------------

Technical co~operation support costs: redistribution of rer;ular budr~et and 
_r;:i;nbli"r~~ine_gt re-s?~r~5'S CA./3-3/7 7ildd:25_: __ A.7c--:5/J'3/ 56"-;;D_d_ c~-~i) ______ _ 

jlri:_ncy -~upp?r~_c:osts (A/33/7 /Add.21) 

58. l-Ir. LVISELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Com.L1ittee on Adr1:tinistrati ve and Budp;ete.ry 
G}uestlons )-~aid that at the thirty~second session he had introduced the Advis;ry 
Committee's report (A/32/7 I Add. 9) analysinc; the Secretar;y··General 1 s report on 
services provided by the United 1Jations to activities financed fror1 
extrabudgetary resources in document A/C. 5/32/29. The Fifth Committee bs.d not 
concluded its consideration of those reports at that session. Because of the 
restructuring exercise? the Secretaryc·General had decided to submit to the General 
Assenbly at its thirty·,third session a report on redistribution of rer:;ular bude;et 
and reiFlburse!'lent resources. That report -vras contained in document A/C. 5/33/56 and 
Corr .1. The Secretary-General had informed the Advisory Conl1lli ttee of his 
intention to submit a further detailed report on the question to thP Geners.l 
Assembly at its thirty-,fourth session. 'l1he Fifth Co!'lmittee should, therefore, bear 
that fact in mind uhen takin,r.: e. decision on the Secret<:try~-General' s report at the 
current session. The Advisory Committee concurred, on the whole, \•Tith the 
Secretary·-General' s proposals in document A/C. 5/33/56, and, as indicated in 
parac;raph 6 of its related report (A/33/7/Add.25), vould revert to the matter -vrhen 
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it examined the "l·rhole question of extrabudr,et2.ry -rJOsts in the context of its 
revie1r of the GecretarT-General' s procrarnrne bur~_get proposals for the biennium 

1980-1981. 

59. As he had indicated earlier in the session, the Advisory Cornmittee hac1 decided 
to submit a separate report on the question of agency support costs, since that 
question had a bearing on the question of services provic1.ed by the United nations to 
activities financed from extrabudgetary resources. The reason for that decision was 
that both tbe General Assembly and the Inter,";overnqental ~:orkinr, Group established 
by the UNDP Governing Council lfrere dealinc; uith the question of su~)port costs and 
there was, therefore, a possibility that the tvro bodies mic:;ht issue conflictinc; 
recommendations on the matter. It would be recalled that the Secretary-General's 
reports on services provided by the United Nations to activities funded fro1;1 

extrabudget2.ry resources touched also on the question of aF,ency support costs. The 
UiJDP Intergoverm::tental Forl~inc; Group on Support Costs bad sought the vievrs of the 
secretariats of the orc;anizations of the United Ifations system~ JIU and the 
Advisory Committee, and was scheduled to meet shortly to consider a report on the 
question prepared by the Administrator of UITDP (DP ITTGOCI25). 'I'he /\.dvisory Coml'1i ttee' s 
vie1vs vrere contained in document Al3317 I Add. 21, Nhich hacl been prepared follouine~ 
extensive discussions with representatives of the specialized agencies and on the 
basis of the con.sideration of relevant documentation on the mattero includint, 
document DP/HGOCI25. The Fifth Coml'1ittee mic;ht 1-rish to refer the Advisory 
Committee's report, together 1vith its mm cor'ments thereon, to the ULJDP GovPrning 
Council so that the vievrs of the General Assembly could be taken into account uhen 
the Governinc; Council tool~ a final decision on the Question of support costs on the 
basis of the recommendations of the Intere;overmn.ental Horkinr; Group. 

Go. In his opinion, a prac;matic reir.1bursement formula had to be decided on the 
basis of political rather than technical considerations. The current 14--per--cent 
formula represented a political co111promise arrived at by Member States. If that 
compronise -vras to be altered, lle:rnber States had to agree on such a chance. 

61. As inrE c3.ted in paragraph l 7 of its report, the Aovisory Col'lllli ttee did not vie1r 
the UliDP Administrator 1 s proposals in docurnent DP I'TGOCI25 as presenting sir;nificant 
advantac;es on technical c;rounds over the current approach of a uniform 
reimbursement formula. If, hmvever, Hember States decided that the current formula 
should be changed, the Advisory Cm1mittee recommended that the Administrator's 
proposals should be adjusted in order to tal:e full account of the observations 
expressed in its report (AI33/71Add.2l). 

62. l'lr. _§ADDLE~ (United States of America) said tho.t his delegation> like the 
Advisory Committee, could accept the Secretary-·General 1 s proposal for an exchanr;e of 
19 posts between the Office of Financial Services (OFS) nnd the Office of General 
Services (OGS), on the one hand, and the Department of Technical Coo~operation for 
Development ( TCD) , on the other. Ile noted, hm;rever that the 19 posts in OFS and OGS 
>rere currently financed from reimbursement resources and had not been revie~>red by the 
General Assembly, vhereas the 19 posts in TCD h8.d been subjected to appropriate 
intergovern:::nental revie1-r. It had not been ascertained vrhether the posts financed 
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from reimburse111ent resources 1v-ere actually needed or ~Vhether thPy Here appropriately 
c;raded since all decisions relatin8 to the :r,osts in C)uestion had been taJ;;:en by the 
Secretariat alone. In the view of his deler;ation, such a practice 1ms neither 
reasonable nor proper. Uhile there "\vas no evidence that such Houle'. be the case, it 
"\Vas possible that the proposed exchan:~e of posts mie;ht serve to compensate for 
decisions or actions of doubtful validity. Fis delec;ation therefore urc;ed the 
Controller to proceed ui th caution in e:cchane;ing posts t'lat hacl been properly 
approved and duly authorized by Governments for posts that had been othervise 
created. TI1e Gecretary~General's proposal had no financial implications for 
the rec;ular budr:;et at the current time and mic;ht therefore be appealinc; to some 
delec;.:.ctions. Hmv-ever, future exchanc;es of posts mic:;ht have additional financial 
implications and his delec;ation intended to follmr the situation "\·rith l;:een interest. 

63. Hith rec;ard to services provicled in support of the administrative structure of 
extrabudc;etary activities, his delec;ation -vras under the :lnpression that all 
services provided by the United ITations to u~rDP and U"JICJ~F, the major 
extrabudgetary bodies involved, vere beine; charged to those ore;anizations, -vrith the 
exception of conference servicing. Conference servicing shoulcl be provided to the 
U~JDP Governing Council and the UHICEF Executive Board since it woulcl not be 
economical for those bodies to attempt to duplicate the existing United Nations 
conference servicinc; facilities. -ror should the United Nations seel: reimbursement 
for the conference services it provided to then. In the vieu of his clelego_tion, 
support for technical co-operation proc,rmmn.Ps and substantive activities financed 
from extrabudcetary resources should be deferred until the UHDP Governinc; Council 
dealt "\•Tith the uatter. IIis delegation noted that the Advisory Committee's view, 
as set out in parac;raph 17 of docun:ent A/33/7/Add.2l, HaE: further evidence of the 
need to return to the matter only after the UPDP Intergovernmental Horlcinc; Group 
had dealt \·Tith the question of support costs in deta.il. 

64. 'l'he United ~Tations, UJ'JDP and UNICEF had mc>.de considerable progress in 
rationalizinc; the basis for rein1bursement for administrative services. It uas to be 
hoped that the United lJations Hould also n:ove rapidly to reimburse UHDP for the 
services it received from U.lJDP fielcl offices. The United nations should not expect 
reimbursement for services it provided unless it uas prepared to reimburse others 
providing services to it. That vas a fair and equitable policy, and his 
delegation would continue to follmr closely developments in that regard ancl would 
raise the matter at a later stage, if circUT,lStc>.nces required. 

65. Fith ree;ard to reimbursement for services in support of substantive 
activities financed from extrabudgetary resources, his delegation agreed vrith the 
Advisory Cmnmittee' s observations in paragraph 16 of the report in document 
A/32/8/ Add. 9 that the Secretary--General had not established a sufficiently clear 
di viding-·line between situations in -vrhich the 14-per~cent reimburser1ent formula 
should be applied and those in 1v-hich reimbursement of pror;ramme support costs should 
be 1raived. It also ac;reed 'lvi th the Advisory Committee's opinion that such services 
should not be charged to the ree;ulax budc;et and that reir~fJursement based on a 
sil11ple ac;reed formula should be souc;ht frOEl the fundine; agencies ancl trust funds, 
except in cases in vrhich the General Assemllly had specified othervrise. 
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66. Hr. AKASHI (Japan) said that his delegation accepted the recommendation of the 
Advisory Co~nittee that the General Assembly should agree to the Secretary-General's 
proposals regarding technical co-operation support costs in document A/C.5/33/56. 

67. \Vith regard to agency support costs, his delegation agreed with the United 
States representative that a final decision on the matter should be deferred until 
the UNDP Governing Council had considered the question on the basis of the 
recommendations of the Intergovernmental ''Torking Group. As the Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee had noted, the question of agency support costs had a long 
history and involved complex considerations, none of which should be dismissed 
lightly. His delegation appreciated the UNDP Administrator's proposals as outlined 
in document DP/WGOC/25, particularly those relating to the nature and component mix 
of projects and special arrangements with the Horld Bank and other organizations. 
His delegation had reservations, however, regarding the Administrator 1 s proposals 
concerning so-called economies of scale. As the Administrator himself had 
recognized, it was imperative for the United Nations system collectively to evolve 
a modified system of reimbursement which was e;enerally acceptable to Hember 
States. Hovrever, three organizations of the system, namely the United Nations, 
UHIDO and FAO, had difficulties in accepting the Administrator's proposals with 

' regard to economies o~ scale. The Advisory Committee had observed in parae;raph 9 
of its report (A/33/7/Add.2l) that the Administrator's proposals did not deal with 
the question of reducing support costs but only with the question of redistributing 
them between UNDP and the executing agencies. The Fifth Committee, for its part, 
had to assess the impact of support costs on the regular budgets of the United 
Nations and the specialized agencies. In its report on administrative and 
budgetary co-ordination of the United Nations with the specialized agencies and 
IAEA (A/33/309), the Advisory Committee had noted that the regular budgets of the 
United Nations and the specialized agencies bore a considerable burden for the 
execution of UNDP-funded technical co-operation activities and that the cost to 
the agencies and th(; United Hations exceeded by more than 3;26 million the 
reimbursements received from UNDP. His delegation sav;r merit in the Advisory 
Committee's suggestions in paragraph 16 of its report on agency support costs 
(A/33/7/Add.2l), particularly the suge;estion for a periodic reviev of the 
threshold in order to counter the effects of inflation and currency instability. 
It also agreed with the Advisory Committee's view that the Administrator's 
proposals could not be regarded as meeting the criterion of general acceptability. 
In the absence of an alternative that was technically and politically more 
acceptable, his delegation believed that the 14-per-cent reimb~rsement formula 
might have to be retained and that the matter should be considered once again at 
the thirty--fourth session on the basis of the recommendations of the UNDP 
Intergovernmental Harking Group. 

OTHER HATTERS 

68. Hr. HOUNA GOLO (Chad) said that his delegation had refrained from 
participatine; in the decisions taken earlier by the Committee in vie\v of the 
Assembly's consideration at its 92nd plenary meeting of the letter addressed by the 
Secretary-General to the President of the General Assembly (A/33/551) concerning 
Article 19 of the Charter. His delegation had doubts, however, regarding the 
correctnes:3 of the manner in which Article 19 of the Charter had been interpreted 
in that letter. Had his delegation been aware that it would be considered in 
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arrears vrithin the meaninc; of Article 19, it vould have tal;:en a differec1t po:sition 
when consulted by the President of the General Assembly concernin13 the possibility 
of a resumed session in 1979. He lvished to lmou vrhether, in the normal course of 
events, the Secretary-General vould have sent such a letter to the President of the 
General Assembly as early as 2 January if the Assembly had not decided to hold a 
resumed session. In the vieu of his delegation, the Secretary~General 1 s letter was 
applicable to the participation of delec;ations in the uork of the thirty-fourth 
session but that, in determining the elic;ibility of a delegation to participate in 
the uork of the current session, rec;ard should be had to its resumed nature. 

69. The CHAIRrWJ said that the matter raised by the representatives of Chad was 
Hithin the exclusive jurisdiction of the plenary Assembly. He vould, houever, 
convey the vie•m of the representative of Chad to the President of the General 
Assembly. 

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m. 




